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ABOUT
TODAY’S PARENT 

There's nothing I find more 
satisfying than developing an 
effective partnership with 
marketers whose brands align 
with the Today's Parent ethos. 
Let's have a conversation about 
how we can best get your 
message in front of our highly 
engaged audience of Canadian 
moms and dads.

—Kim Shiffman
Editor-in-Chief
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EDITOR’S

MESSAGE

Canada’s biggest parenting media 
brand, serving parents for 35 years.

At Today’s Parent, we know parenting is the greatest, strangest and hardest job 
you’ve ever had, because we’ve done it too. We offer well-researched, doable 
advice from a variety of expert sources so you can make the decision that’s 
right for your family. We provide the latest health news, discipline ideas, 
developmental information, easy recipes and best product picks on every 
platform parents use. We know you’re busy, so we keep our content 
conversational and to the point. As the biggest parenting media brand in 
Canada, serving parents for 35 years, we lead the discussion about whatever’s 
trending in your world. We’re Today’s Parent, and we’re right there with you.
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MEET SJC MEDIA
Today’s Parent is published by SJC Media, the largest Canadian publisher of trusted brands 
that serve communities of loyal fans, which can be leveraged by our advertising partners.

We produce best-in-class content through our premium print, digital and social pillars. Our 
reach extends coast to coast, touching more than 17.9 million Canadians through our 
portfolio of national and local media brands, allowing advertisers to reach and engage with 
Canada's most sought-after consumers. 

We connect to our influential and discerning audiences through trusted, entertaining, 
empowering, innovative, authentic and inclusive journalism and storytelling. 

As a media company for the future, with a remarkable past, we strive to be as diverse and 
inclusive as the communities we serve. 

We are beyond content. 

We are SJC Media.
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MEET OUR
AUDIENCE
Our readers are moms, dads and soon-
to-be parents from across Canada. In 
an average month, Today’s Parent
reaches 1,996,758+ parents with kids 
under 18.

Compared to the average Canadian, Today’s 
Parent readers are:

48%
41%
37%

more likely to purchase toys

more likely to shop online daily

more likely to have a household 
income of $200,000+
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60%

40%

AVERAGE HHI

$84,111+ 
EDUCATION

81%
Have a college diploma or 
higher

AVERAGE AGE 

37

CIRCULATION

55,851+ 
per issue

Readers pick up the same 
issue an average of 

3.1X

AVERAGE AUDIENCE

1,996,758+
per month (print & digital)

SOCIAL MEDIA

2,876,000+
Followers

ACCESS POINTS

TODAYSPARENT.COM

UNIQUE VISITORS

647,390+
per month

TOTAL VIEWS

1,276,000+ 
per month

260K+

55K+64K+

2.5M+

Source: Vividata (Fall 2020), Google Analytics 3-Month Average (November 2020), Canada Only.

79% 4% 17% 
Desktop Tablet Mobile

https://www.todaysparent.com/
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IN EVERY ISSUE

HAPPY + HEALTHY
A roundup of new products and studies, plus in-depth 
reported articles on health and wellness topics relevant to 
every stage of parenting, from trying to conceive and 
pregnancy to baby, toddler and school-age kids.

ADVICE + REAL LIFE
Timely advice and true stories about the nuts and bolts of 
parenting, including recurring sections such as Behaviour, 
Development, Relationships, Education, Activities, Career 
and Money.

SHOPPING
Tips, tricks and advice for parents making those 
intimidating larger purchases.

STEPS + STAGES
Concise, reported articles about milestones at each stage 
of parenting. Recurrent sections include Pregnancy, 
Newborn, Baby, Toddler, Preschool and School-Age. 

FOOD + FAMILY
Food news, new products and family-friendly recipes. 
Focus is on nutrition, convenience and smart parent hacks.

THE LIST
A quick-hit list of clever ideas on a different parenting topic 
each issue.

OUR
CONTENT
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PUBLISHING CALENDAR

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021

THE ADULTING ISSUE
A new parents’ guide to insurance, RESPs, buying vs renting, taxes, 
wills, career transitions and more.

HEALTH 
How to know if your kid is faking being sick

MENTAL HEALTH 
Maternal mental health and self-care in a pandemic

FOOD
Budget meals

LIVING 
Condo and small-space living with kids

SHOPPING
How to buy a family car

APRIL/MAY 2021

THE MEALTIME ISSUE
What kids of all ages should be eating—and how to get them
to eat it.

HEALTH 
How to get kids to break bad habits

POSTPARTUM
10 normal questions all new moms google

GARDENING
How to get your summer garden started

SHOPPING
How to buy a crib mattress and a kids’ first bed

SUMMER 2021

THE SUMMER FUN ISSUE
How to get outside and give your kids the best summer ever.

MOTHERHOOD
Profiles of moms who had their first child at 40+ (and are loving it)

TRYING TO CONCEIVE 
Secondary infertility: When kid number two just isn’t happening

FOOD
3 healthy air-fryer recipes kids will devour

DECOR
Kids’ room makeover

SHOPPING
How to buy a car seat

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2021

THE BACK TO SCHOOL ISSUE
Get everyone ready for back-to-school with our guide to setting 
routines, choosing the right gear, packing the best lunches and 
encouraging a love of learning.

BABY
A guide to babywearing

FOOD
Best new packaged snacks for kids + family-friendly rotisserie 
chicken recipes

LIVING 
The right way to clean all your grimy kids' stuff, from strollers to 
stuffies

SHOPPING
How to buy a laptop

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2021

THE TOY ISSUE 
Our popular annual toy guide, featuring the best new toys of 
the year, tested and approved by Today’s Parent editors and 
real families.

HEALTH 
Postpartum hair loss: Can anything be done?

FOOD
Holiday baking

PARENTING 
How to teach children to be grateful

BEHAVIOUR
How to raise a problem solver

SHOPPING
How to buy kitchen appliances

Subject to Change



WHAT WE OFFER
647K+ 
Unique
Visitors
Monthly

We’ll help tailor your campaign to one (or all) of our robust media channels, whether 
it’s a print magazine ad delivered to the home of a devoted Today’s Parent subscriber, 
or digital custom content amplified across todaysparent.com and our social channels. 

1.3M+
Readers
Per Issue

2.8M+
Social
Followers
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Source: Vividata (Fall 2020), Google Analytics 3-Month Average (November 2020), Canada Only.

PRINT
DIGITAL
SOCIAL
BRANDED CONTENT
EVENTS

media.
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PUBLISHING CALENDAR

RATES (NET)
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ISSUE SPACE CLOSE MATERIAL CLOSE IMPACT DATE ON-SALE DATE

April/May 2021 Feb 25 Mar 3 Mar 16 Mar 25

June/July (summer)  2021 May 27 Jun 2 Jun 15 Jun 24

September/October 2021 Jul 15 Jul 21 Aug 17 Aug 26

November/December 2021 Sep 23 Sep 29 Oct 26 Nov 4

January/February 2022 Nov 18 Nov 24 – Dec 30

FREQ. 
DISC. 

% 
DISCOUNT

FULL-
PAGE DPS OBC IBC IFC 

SPREAD 1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE

1X $16,375 $28,656 $20,469 $18,013 $35,820 $10,644 $7,369

3X 25% $12,281 $21,492 - - $7,983 $5,527

6X 35% $10,644 $18,627 - - $6,918 $4,790

PRINT

media.



We offer a variety of 
premium advertising 
placements across 
todaysparent.com. Our ad 
units are strategically 
positioned to maximize 
visibility and engagement 
for advertisers.

Looking for maximum 
impact? This opportunity 
offers advertisers 100% 
share of voice and 
averages 89K daily 
impressions on the 
homepage and most 
other points of entry.
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AD UNITS DEVICES RATES (NET)
Big Box (300x250) Desktop, Tablet, Mobile $20/CPM

Double Big Box (300x600) Desktop, Tablet $25/CPM

Pushdown (970x66) Desktop, Tablet $25/CPM

Leaderboard(728x90) Desktop, Tablet $20/CPM

Mobile Banner SD (320x50) Mobile $20/CPM

Mobile Banner HD (640x100) Mobile $20/CPM

Video Desktop, Tablet, Mobile $40/CPM

AD UNITS DEVICES RATES (NET)
Big Box (300x250) Desktop, Tablet, Mobile

$2,700/Day

Double Big Box (300x600) Desktop, Tablet

Super Leaderboard (970x90) Desktop, Tablet

Pushdown (970x66) Desktop, Tablet

Leaderboard (728x90) Desktop, Tablet

Wallpaper Desktop, Tablet

Mobile Banner SD (320x50) Mobile

Mobile Banner HD (640x100) Mobile

DISPLAY ADS

HOMEPAGE TAKEOVER (POE) LEADERBOARD

LEADERBOARD

BIG 
BOX

todaysparent.com

DOUBLE
BIG 
BOX
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https://www.todaysparent.com/
https://www.todaysparent.com/


Target your message to a highly loyal and receptive audience. Our Today’s Parent newsletters are distributed 
daily to an opt-in list of subscribers.

DIGITAL

Our eblast list is comprised of subscribers who have opted to receive communications from Today’s Parent 
partners. Engage this audience with an e-blast designed specifically for your event, promotion or product 
sampling offer.
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NEWSLETTERS FREQUENCY AD UNITS SUBSCRIBERS OPEN RATE RATES (NET)
Today’s Parent Daily Daily (Mon-Sat) Big Box (X2) 53,100+ 18% $2,700

Try to Conceive Bi-Weekly (Tue, Thu, Fri) Big Box (X2) 6,200+ 8% $500

Baby – In Journey Daily Big Box (X2) 7,740+ 27% $500

Pregnancy – In Journey Daily Big Box (X2) 470+ 27% $500

AD UNITS SUBSCRIBERS OPEN RATE RATES (NET)
CUSTOM 41,200+ 16% $8,300

NEWSLETTERS

DEDICATED EBLAST 

BIG 
BOX

BIG 
BOX

EBLAST

NEWSLETTER

2021 MEDIA KIT
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PLATFORM AUDIENCE RATES (NET)

Facebook 260,000+ Starting at $2,500/Post

Instagram 64,000+ Starting at $1,500/Post

Twitter 2,500,000+ Starting at $5,500/Post

Pinterest 55,000+ Starting at $1,500/Post

YouTube 102,000+ Starting at $3,100/Post

With a combined following of 2.8M+, Today’s Parent is no stranger to social media. We know 
how to engage our followers on every platform that matters. In 2020, Today’s Parent 
Facebook content reached more than 15.9M people, and generated over 4.8M+ 
engagements (including reactions, comments, shares and clicks).

4.8M+
FACEBOOK 
ENGAGEMENTS
IN 2020 

SOCIAL

media.
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Storytelling is what we do, and we’d love to help tell your brand’s story. Our 
iconic media brands craft stories that resonate with Canadians, and our new 
branded content studio will lend that same editorial expertise to creating 
content that elevates your brand.

INTEGRATED EDITORIAL

SPONSOR CONTENT

• Best for advertisers looking for editorial recommendations on how to most effectively and 
authentically integrate into our content

• Voice, look and feel of the content will match the brand’s style

• Best for marketers with a specific message or theme in mind, with less flexibility to align with 
editorial recommendations

• Voice, look and feel of the content itself will differ from the brand’s style

BRANDED CONTENT

media.
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BRANDED CONTENT CASE STUDY
BC Egg x Today’s Parent

2021 MEDIA KIT 

To increase consideration for egg consumption and highlight local egg farmers, BC Eggs partnered with Today’s 
Parent on a playful, multi-platform campaign extolling the nutritional virtues of eggs while positioning them as a 
family-friendly meal solution.

X

media.
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Special Issues
Summer Fun Issue
How to get outside and make lasting summer memories

Back-to-School
Products, advice and hacks to make it the best year yet

Toy Guide Issue
Parent-tested holiday toy picks for babies to big kids

Parents of Influence
Let our pre-vetted roster of influencers write 
about your product

Recipe Integration
Add branded ingredients into our family-friendly 
recipes in print and digital

Today’s Parent Approved
Amplify your product’s win of the Today’s Parent 
Approved seal of approval

ALWAYS-ON BRANDED 
CONTENT POSSIBILITIES

media.
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Whether it’s sponsoring one of our signature events or working with us to 
celebrate a public or private special initiative, our virtual/live events provide 
excellent value, reach and return. All-inclusive, customized programs can be as 
simple as RSVP management from start to finish, or as grand as securing top 
vendors, branding/signage, photography, entertainment and more.

MARKETING, AWARENESS & REACH

CONTENT & POST EVENT COVERAGE

• We manage the promotional campaign, invites, ticketing (if required), RSVPs and production 
of all assets; as well as targeted invitations or deployment of a promotional campaign across 
our robust print, digital and/or social channels.

• Social coverage during the event with the option to have an editor on-site to co-host, 
participate in a panel or curate content. 

• Opportunity for print, digital and/or social post-event coverage.

SIGNATURE & 
CUSTOM EVENTS

media.



CONTACT US

Lynn Chambers
SVP, Revenue

lynn.chambers@stjoseph.com
+1 647 273 8583

media.

SJC Media
15 Benton Rd.
North York, ON
M6M 3G2

Tracy Miller
Managing Director, Sales

tracy.miller@stjoseph.com
+1 416 575 7561

Terry Smith
Director, Customer Success

terry.smith@stjoseph.com
+1 519 835 2836 
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